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Abstract. The periods of flower bud differentiation and fruit growth for Camellia oleifera
overlap greatly affect the allocation of photoassimilates to flower buds and fruit, resulting
in obvious alternate bearing. To export the cause and mitigate alternate bearing of
Camellia oleifera, the allocation of photoassimilates to buds and fruit supplied by leaves
at different node positions was studied by the addition of labeled 13CO2 during the slow
fruit growth stage. The fate of 13C photoassimilated carbon was followed during four
periods: slow fruit growth (4 hours and 10 days after 13C labeling); rapid growth (63 days
after 13C labeling); oil conversion (129 days after 13C labeling); and maturation (159 days
after 13C labeling). Photosynthetic parameters and leaf areas of the leaves shared a
common pattern (fifth > third > first), and the order of photosynthetic parameters of
different fruit growth stages was as follows: oil conversion > maturation > rapid growth >
slow growth. The most intense competition between flower bud differentiation and fruit
growth occurred during the oil conversion stage. Dry matter accumulation in different
sinks occurred as follow: fruit > flower bud > leaf bud. Photoassimilates from the labeled
first leaf were mainly translocated to the first flower bud, and the upper buds were always
differentiated into flower buds. The photoassimilates from the labeled third leaf were
distributed disproportionately to the third flower bud and fruit. They distributed more to
the third flower bud, and the middle buds formed either flower or leaf buds. However, the
photoassimilates from the labeled fifth leaf were primarily allocated to the fruit that bore
on the first node of last year’s bearing shoot, and basal buds did not form flower buds.
Based on our results, the basal leaves should be retained for a high yield in the current
year, and the top leaves should be retained for a high yield in the following year. Our
results have important implications for understanding the management of flower and
fruit in C. oleifera. The thinning of fruit during the on-crop year can promote flower bud
formation and increase the yield of C. oleifera crops in the following year. During the offyear, more fruit should be retained to maintain the fruit yield. The thinning of middleupper buds could promote more photoassimilates allocate to the fruit.
Assimilates mainly refer to carbohydrates
produced by photosynthesis that provide the
required energy and substrate for the growth
and development of plant organs and tissues
(Myers and Kitajima, 2007; Osorio et al.,
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2014). Assimilates are generally allocated
from sources to sinks, which are important
constituents of the whole plant system. Function leaves are the main sources for exporting
assimilates to sinks, whereas the young
leaves are often viewed as strong sinks for
assimilates (Grappadelli et al., 1994; Tustin
et al., 1992). The sink is the organ that
consumes and accumulates assimilates
(Cao, 2011), such as seeds, buds, roots,
flowers, and fruits. The main sink always
changes with plant growth and development.
As reported by Fanwoua et al. (2014), during
the first 2 weeks after apple bloom, the sinks
of young leaves and shoot tips are stronger
than young fruits, and the fruit receives most
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assimilates from the rosette and bourse shoot
leaves from 3 to 5 weeks after bloom.
It is well-known that the assimilate transportation and allocation are determined by
the strength of the source and sink. The
source strength, which is estimated by the
product of the source size and activity, appears to be well-recognized and universally
accepted to have the capacity to synthesize
and transport assimilates to a sink, and the
source activity could be directly reflected by
photosynthesis. The external environment
influences photosynthesis (Greer and
Weston, 2010; Muller et al., 2011), and the
characteristics of leaves also have significant
effects on assimilate translocation (Driever
et al., 2014). Leaves at different positions are
of different ages, which also influences their
photosynthetic capacity, such as the net photosynthesis rate (Proietti et al., 2000) and
chlorophyll fluorescence parameters (Wen
et al., 2018a). Furthermore, various leaves
have different source–sink relationships,
resulting in differences in assimilate partitioning and carbon contributions to individual sinks (Preston, 1998). Sink strength is the
ability to import photosynthates and represent the competitiveness of importing photoassimilates. In two late-maturing Japanese
pear cultivars, the sink strength determined
the movement of photosynthates into the fruit
sink (Zhang et al., 2005). In general, fruits are
considered the strongest sink when many
sinks exist at the same time (Barzegar and
Nekounam, 2016).
Recently, the focus of assimilate allocation was mainly placed on the field crops
(Evers et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2019; Sun et al.,
2018). These crops have distinct growth and
development stages with a relatively single
sink during each stage, resulting in little
competition among different sinks, and there
was almost no alternate bearing in these
crops. To our knowledge, less attention was
devoted to the assimilates allocation of
woody plants with the following characteristics: time overlap between flower bud differentiation and fruit growth; two metabolic
sinks (flower bud and fruit) existing on the
same plant at the same time; and flower bud
differentiation that affects the fruit yield
because of competition for photoassimilates.
Therefore, the relationship between assimilate allocation and alternate bearing of woody
crops is still not clear.
C. oleifera is a unique woody oil tree in
southern China (Zhuang, 2008), and its
flower buds and fruit are of great importance
to the annual yield; therefore, more photoassimilates should be transported to the
flower buds and fruit. However, the periods
of flower bud differentiation and fruit growth
overlap with no strict time limits (Lei et al.,
2017) that greatly affect the allocation of
photoassimilates to flower buds and fruit,
resulting in alternate bearing of C. oleifera.
Previous studies have provided details about
the photosynthesis and assimilate distribution
in source leaves in response to sink–source
manipulation (different leaf-to-fruit ratios)
(Yuan et al., 2015). However, the
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Table 1. Flower bud characteristics at different morphological stages of C. oleifera flower buds.
Month
Late April to early May
Early May to late May

Stage
Predifferentiation stage
Sepal formation period

Late May to early June
Early June to late June
Late June to late July
Late July to mid-September

Petal formation stage
Stamen and pistil formation stage
Ovary and anther formation stage
Stamen and pistil maturation stage

Phenotypic characteristics
Flower buds had no appearance differences during the early period; slightly wider later
Flower bud was wide and flat during the early period,
turned wider later, clear distinctions between the flower bud
and leaf bud were noted, 2–3 bracts
Flower bud was full and dark purple, 3–4 bracts
Flower bud was full and elongated and changed from purple to green, 4–5 bracts
Flower bud size increased dramatically, 5–6 bracts
Flower bud was very full and turned from light green to yellow–green, 7–9 bracts

Table 2. Fruit characteristics during the main fruit developmental stages of C. oleifera.
Month
Mid-April to early June
Early June to late July
Early August to early October

Stage
Slow growth stage
Rapid growth stage
Oil conversion stage

Early October to before harvest

Maturation stage

Characteristics
Fruit size and weight increased slowly, the ovule started to germinate
Fruit size and weight increased rapidly, ovule developed into a complete seed
Weights of seeds and kernels in fruit increased rapidly, the accumulated
starch in the seed was gradually converted into oil, the oil content increased
Fruit size was stable, the oil accumulation peaked

Table 3. Characteristics of new shoots, leaves, and fruit.
Organ
Width (cm)
Length (cm)
Vertical diameter (mm)
Transverse diameter (mm)
Data are presented as mean ± SD.

First leaf
2.78 ± 0.06
4.62 ± 0.03
/
/

photosynthetic capacity as well as the allocation of photoassimilates to flower buds and
fruit in different C. oleifera leaves, which has
an important role in flower bud formation and
fruit development and affects the current and
following year fruit yields, have not been
fully examined. During this study, we conducted 13C-labeling experiments involving C.
oleifera to study the dynamics of allocation
of assimilates from different source leaves to
buds and fruits during different fruit growth
periods and the role of leaves in different
positions supplying assimilates to the buds
and fruits. The specific objectives of this
study were to examine: 1) which leaf provides more assimilates to flower buds that
contribute to flower bud differentiation; 2)
which leaf is the most important for feeding
fruit that bears on the first node of last year’s
bearing shoot; and 3) which period during
fruit growth and development is the most
competitive for assimilates between flower
bud differentiation and fruit growth. Our
work may clarify the mechanism of alternate
bearing of C. oleifera and may provide a
basis for the cultivation and renewal of fruitbearing branches.
Material and Methods
Experimental location and plant materials.
A field experiment was conducted at the National Oil-tea Camellia Engineering and Technology Research Center, Changsha, Hunan
Province, China (altitude, 80–100 m; lat.
2814#24$ N; long. 11310#12$ E), with an
annual average temperature of 16.8 C and
annual rainfall of 1455.5 mm. The experimental site was suitable for planting C. oleifera,
and it was also the main growing area for C.
oleifera. Trees were grown in north-to-south
rows spaced 2 m · 3 m that were 2 m high.
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Third leaf
2.91 ± 0.05
4.81 ± 0.05
/
/

Fifth leaf
3.03 ± 0.04
5.03 ± 0.06
/
/

Fruit
/
/
13.08 ± 0.21
11.50 ± 0.11

Three 10-year-old trees of clonal cultivar Xiang lin 27 were used in this experiment. The trees were grown under the same
site conditions, with strong growth vigor
and no disease or pest problems (Fig. 1).
The different developmental stages of
flower bud differentiation and fruit growth
of C. oleifera are shown in Table 1 (Wang
et al., 2011; Yuan et al., 2011) and Table 2
(Chen et al., 2006), respectively. There
were 1200 new shoots in each tree, and
the numbers of new shoots were similar
among three plants. We selected 150 new
shoots of the three trees on 15 May 2016,
during the slow stage of fruit growth. All
the new shoots had stopped growing and
the terminal buds had formed. Furthermore, the selected new shoots had the same
growth vigor and did not have secondary
growth in the fall, with five leaves and only
one fruit that bore on the first node of last
year’s bearing shoot. The flower buds and
leaf buds were on the new shoot, which grew
in the current year. The characteristics of
new shoot, leaf, and fruit are shown in
Table 3.
13
C labeling. Of the 150 new shoots, 60
were used for 13C-isotope labeling to calculate the allocation of the 13C-labeled photoassimilates from different source leaves (first,
third, and fifth leaves) (Fig. 2) to the different
sinks during the different fruit growth stages.
Of the 60 new shoots, 20 each were used for
labeling the first, third, and fifth leaves,
respectively; four shoots of each type of
labeled leaf were chosen at each sampling
time, including the slow growth (4 h and 10 d
after 13C labeling), rapid growth (63 d after 13
C labeling), oil conversion (129 d after 13C
labeling), and maturation (159 d after 13C
labeling). Current photoassimilates were labeled with 13CO2 using the method described

New shoot
/
11.23 ± 0.23
/
/

by Shi (2015) with some modification, and
the 13C-labeling experiments were conducted at 9:00 AM on 16 May 2016, during
the slow stage of fruit growth. For labeling,
each leaf was enclosed in a single transparent polyethylene bag (1 L in volume).
The air was pumped out of the bag. Then,
the bag was injected with air without CO2
and H2O, which were absorbed by sodalime (main components, CaO and NaOH).
Finally, 50 mL 13CO2 (99% atom 13C; 99%
concentration of 13CO2; Shanghai Research
Institute of Chemical Industry, Shanghai,
China) was injected into the bag using a
syringe. We shook each labeled leaf every
30 min to evenly distribute the 13CO2 in the
bag. After maintaining photosynthesis for 4
h, KOH solution was used to absorb the
residual 13CO2; then, all the plastic bags
were removed. Labeled leaves and the
other organs on the same new shoots, including the shoots, unlabeled leaves, flower
buds, leaf buds, and fruit, were also sampled during the main fruit developmental
stage. Samples were separately dried at
105 C to a constant dry weight and ground
to a homogeneous powder using a sample
mill (A10; IKA, Staufen, Germany). The
dry weight of each tissue was sufficient for
the quantification analysis of 13C. The
abundance of 13C was determined using a
mass spectrometer. According to the requirements of the equipment, 2 mg was the
minimum required for sample determination. During this experiment, 5 mg of each
sample was weighed.
Measurement and analysis of 13C. The
abundance of 13C was determined using a
mass spectrometer (IsoPrime 100; IsoPrime
Ltd., Manchester, UK), and the allocation of
13
C was calculated relative to the Vienna-Pee
Dee Belemnite reference standard for d13C:
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new shoots for each stage. Counting downward
from the top, the first, third, and fifth healthy
leaves on the four new shoots, which were at the
same developmental stage on the sunny side of
the upper canopy, were collected. The different
leaf samples were stored separately.
The chlorophyll concentrations (Chl a,
Chl b, and Chl a+b) were determined by a
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu ultraviolet2550; Kyoto, Japan). A 0.5-g fresh leaf sample was ground in liquid nitrogen and then
diluted with 80% acetone. The Chl concentrations were detected at 645 and 663 nm
and calculated using the following three formulas:
Chl a ½mg=g fresh weight ðFWÞ
= ð12:7 · OD663 – 2:69 · OD645Þ
· V= ð1000 · WÞ

Fig. 1. Image of Camellia oleifera.

13

d C ð&Þ = ðRs =Rr – 1Þ · 1000;

13
C ðatom%Þ = d13 C + 1000


· Rr d13 C + 1000

· Rr + 1000 · 1000;
Ci ðgÞ = amount ¼ of dry matter ðgÞ · C%
13

C ðmgÞ

13

C ðatom%Þ of Rs

– C ðatom%Þ of Rr
· 1000;

= Ci ·
13

where R represents the standard ratio of the
carbon isotope (12C/13C, 0.0112372) and the
subscripts s and r represent the sample and
reference, respectively. 13C (atom%) represents the ratio of 13C atoms in the total carbon
atoms. Ci (g) and 13Ci (mg) represent the total
carbon content and amount of 13C in the plant
organ, respectively.
Determination of dry matter accumulation.
Of the 150 new shoots, the 20 new shoots were
used to calculate the dry matter accumulation
in each organ of the shoot at different fruit
developmental stages, including the following: shoot; first, third, and fifth leaves; first and
third flower buds; first, third, fourth, and fifth
leaf buds and fruit; and four new shoots for
each stage. Samples were separately dried at
105 C to a constant dry weight and weighted
with a ten-thousandth balance.
Determination of photosynthetic characteristics
and leaf area. Of the 150 new shoots, 40
were used for measurements of photosynthetic characteristics and leaf area during
different fruit developmental periods. Photosynthetic characteristics mainly included the
chlorophyll (Chl) concentrations, net photosynthetic rate (Pn), and Chl fluorescence.
Of the 40 new shoots, 20 were selected for
measurements of the Chl concentrations and four

Chl b ðmg=g FWÞ
= ð22:90 · OD645 – 4:68 · OD663Þ
· V= ð1000 · WÞ
Chl a + b ðmg=g FWÞ
= ð8:02 · OD663 + 20:21 · OD645Þ
· V= ð1000 · WÞ
Chl ða=bÞ = Chl a=Chl b;
where Chl a (mg/g FW) indicates the concentration of Chl a, Chl b (mg/g FW) indicates the concentration of Chl b, Chl a+b
(mg/g FW) indicates the concentration of
total Chl, Chl (a/b) indicates the ratio of
concentrations of Chl a and b, OD645 and
OD663 represent the optical density at wavelengths of 645 and 663 nm, respectively,
V(mL) indicates the volume of 80% acetone,
and W(g) indicates the FW of the samples.
Of the 40 new shoots, the remaining 20
new shoots were used to determine the Pn, Chl
fluorescence and leaf area, and four new
shoots for each stage. Counting downward
from the top, the first, third, and fifth healthy
mature leaves on the four new shoots were
collected to determine the Pn and Chl fluorescence. The Pn and Chl fluorescence, including
the maximal photochemical efficiency (Fv/
Fm) of photosystem II (PSII), electron transportation rate (ETR) of PSII, and actual photochemical efficiency (VPSII), were estimated
between 9:00 and 11:00 AM on a clear, sunny
day at different fruit growth stages with a
portable photosynthesis system (LI-6400;
LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE). After being fully

ETR = PPFD · VPSII
· 0:84 · 0:50;
VPSII = ðFm0 －FsÞ = Fm0 ;
where PPFD indicates the photosynthetic
photon flux density obtained by manually
setting the light source, PPFD = 1200
mmol·m–2·s–1, FPSII indicates the actual photochemical efficiency, Fm# indicates the
maximal fluorescence intensity of the light,
and Fs indicates the steady-state fluorescence. A portable leaf area meter (CI-202;
CID Inc., Vancouver, WA) was used to
measure the leaf area.
Proportion of flower buds at each leaf node.
Of the 150 new shoots, the remaining 30 new
shoots were used to calculate the proportion of
flower buds at each leaf node. The proportion of
flower buds refers to the number of buds that
flower out of the total number of buds on each
new shoot. The numbers of leaf and flower buds
at each leaf node on each new shoot chosen in the
experiment were counted on 1 Sept. 2016, during
the maturation stage of stamens and pistils, when
the selected new shoots still had five leaves and
only one fruit on the first node of last year’s
bearing shoot. Then, the proportion of flower
buds at different leaf nodes was calculated.
Statistical analysis. All data were tested
using a one-way analysis of variance (SPSS
18.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). A multiple
comparison of means was conducted using
Duncan’s test at a # 0.05. For all statistical
analyses, P # 0.05 was deemed significant
and differences at P $ 0.05 were considered
nonsignificant.
Results
Leaf area and photosynthetic characteristics
of first, third, and fifth leaves during different
fruit growth stages. During the first two periods
of fruit development, the leaf area of each node
increased significantly, and the first leaf had
the fastest increase (Fig. 3A). The leaf area of
the first, third, and fifth leaves remained stable
during the oil conversion stage and maturation

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the 13C addition during the experiment. (A) Labeled first leaf. (B) Labeled
third leaf. (C) Labeled fifth leaf.
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light-activated, leaves were illuminated at
1200 mmol·m–2·s–1 photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) produced by the Li-6400
photosynthesis system to determine Pn. When
measuring the Chl fluorescence parameters,
leaf samples were previously adapted to darkness for 30 min. The ETR was directly measured with the Li-6400 photosynthesis system
according to the following principle:
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Fig. 3. Leaf area and photosynthetic characteristics of the first, third, and fifth leaves at the different fruit growth stages: I, slow growth stage (4 h after 13C
labeling); II, slow growth stage (10 d after 13C labeling); III, rapid growth stage (63 d after 13C labeling); IV, oil conversion stage (129 d after 13C labeling); V,
maturation stage (159 d after 13C labeling). (A) Leaf area. (B) Chlorophyll (Chl) a+b content. (C) Net photosynthetic rate (Pn). (D) Maximal photochemical
efficiency (Fv/Fm). (E) F photosystem II (PSII). (F) Electron transportation rate (ETR). Data are presented as means ± SD. Bars with different letters differ
statistically according to Duncan’s test at a # 0.05.

stage. The Chl a+b, Pn, Fv/Fm, FPSII, and ETR
increased with the leaf position (Fig. 3B–F),
and there were significant differences (P #
0.05) in the leaf area and photosynthetic characteristics among leaves in different positions.
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In addition, photosynthetic characteristics increased over time as follows: oil conversion
stage > maturation stage > rapid growth stage >
early growth stage. Furthermore, the Chl a+b,
Pn, Fv/Fm, FPSII, and ETR values of the fifth

leaves during the oil conversion period were
1.44-, 1.14-, 1.07-, 1.17-, and 1.17-times that
of those recorded for the first leaves.
Dry matter accumulation in each organ of
the new shoot during different fruit growth
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Fig. 4. Dry matter accumulation (g) in each organ of the new shoot at different fruit growth stages: I, slow
growth stage (4 h after 13C labeling); II, slow growth stage (10 d after 13C labeling); III, Rapid growth
stage (63 d after 13C labeling); IV, oil conversion stage (129 d after 13C labeling); V, maturation stage
(159 d after 13C labeling). (A) Fruit and shoot. (B) First, third, and fifth leaves. (C) First, third, fourth,
and fifth leaf buds. (D) First and third flower buds. Data are presented as mean ± SD. Bars with different
letters differ statistically according to Duncan’s test at a # 0.05.

Fig. 5. Accumulation and allocation of 13C assimilates (mg–1) in the first leaf at different fruit growth
stages; I, slow growth stage (4 h after 13C labeling); II, slow growth stage (10 d after 13C labeling); III,
rapid growth stage (63 d after 13C labeling); IV, oil conversion stage (129 d after 13C labeling); V,
maturation stage (159 d after 13C labeling). Data are presented as mean ± SD. Bars with different letters
differ statistically according to Duncan’s test at a # 0.05.
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stages. Dry matter accumulations in the fruit,
leaf, flower bud, and leaf bud increased with
fruit development (Fig. 4). However, dry
matter accumulations in the shoot at different
fruit development stages were as follows:
slow growth stage (10 d after 13C labeling;
0.382 g) > rapid growth stage (0.279 g) > oil
conversion stage (0.244 g) > slow growth
stage (4 h after 13C labeling; 0.219 g) >
maturation stage (0.213 g). In addition, there
were significant differences in dry matter
accumulations in the leaf, flower bud, and
leaf bud at different leaf nodes during each
fruit development stage, and the dry matter
accumulations in the leaf, flower bud, and
leaf bud were as follows: fifth leaf > third leaf >
first leaf, first flower bud > third flower bud,
first leaf bud > third leaf bud > fourth leaf bud >
fifth leaf bud.
Accumulation and allocation of 13C
assimilates in the first, third, and fifth
leaves during different fruit growth stages.
The total amounts of 13C assimilates in the
first, third, and fifth leaves all decreased gradually with fruit development as follow: slow
growth stage (4 h after 13C labeling) > slow
growth stage (10 d after 13C labeling) >
rapid growth stage > oil conversion stage >
maturation stage (Figs. 5–7).
The allocation of 13C assimilates from the
first leaf to the different organs were determined at different fruit growth stages (Fig. 5).
The 13C assimilates reserve decreased in the
first leaf, while the amount of 13C sent to the
first flower bud and first leaf bud continued to
increase over time, and 13C assimilates levels
in first flower bud were always greater than
that of the first leaf bud. At maturation stage,
most 13C assimilates were allocated to the
first flower bud (65.47%) and first leaf bud
(30.04%), while there were little 13C assimilates reserved in the leaf (2.79%) and shoot
(1.70%). In addition, there were no 13C assimilates allocated to the other organs on the
same shoot.
The allocation of 13C assimilates from the
third leaf to each organ changed over time
(Fig. 6). The residual 13C in the original
labeled leaf decreased gradually; however,
levels in the third flower and third leaf buds
showed the opposite tendency. From the
period of rapid growth, 13C assimilates were
allocated to the fourth leaf bud and fruit (peel
and kernel). Furthermore, during the oil conversion stage, maximum increases in the 13C
accumulation of up to 4.13 and 2.72 mg
occurred in the third flower bud and third
leaf bud; increases also occurred in the fruit
kernel (1.82 mg). During the maturation
stage, most 13C assimilates were allocated
to the third flower bud (33.85%), third leaf
bud (23.14%), and fruit (29.74%); however,
there were few 13C assimilates reserved in the
leaf (3.54%) and shoot (1.00%). However, no
13
C assimilates were found in other organs on
the same shoot.
The 13C assimilates that were assimilated
by the fifth leaf were already detected in the
fifth leaf bud at a low level 4 h after labeling
(Fig. 7), whereas the 13C accumulation of
0.85 mg in fruit (0.23 mg in peel and 0.62 mg
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Fig. 6. Accumulation and allocation of 13C assimilates (mg–1) in the third leaf at different fruit growth stages: I, slow growth stage (4 h after 13C labeling); II, slow
growth stage (10 d after 13C labeling); III, rapid growth stage (63 d after 13C labeling); IV, oil conversion stage (129 d after 13C labeling); V, maturation stage
(159 d after 13C labeling). (A) Third and fourth leaf buds, peel, kernel, and shoot. (B) Third leaf and third flower bud. Data are presented as means ± SD. Bars
with different letters differ statistically according to Duncan’s test at a # 0.05.

Fig. 7. Accumulation and allocation of 13C assimilates (mg–1) in the fifth leaf at different fruit growth stages: I, slow growth stage (4 h after 13C labeling); II, slow
growth stage (10 d after 13C labeling); III, rapid growth stage (63 d after 13C labeling); IV, oil conversion stage (129 d after 13C labeling); V, maturation stage
(159 d after 13C labeling). (A) Fifth leaf and fifth leaf bud. (B) Peel, kernel, and shoot. Data are presented as means ± SD. Bars with different letters differ
statistically according to Duncan’s test at a # 0.05.

in kernel) was first observed 10 d after labeling. 13C assimilates allocated to the fifth leaf
bud, fruit peel, and kernel gradually accumulated over time. Furthermore, the increased
levels of 13C assimilates in fruit (peel and
kernel) were always higher than those in the
fifth leaf bud from the rapid growth stage. At
the maturation stage, most of the 13C assimilates had accumulated in the fruit (72.86%);
however, there were few 13C assimilates reserved in the leaf (3.11%) and shoot (2.29%).
In addition, 13C assimilates did not exist in
other adjacent organs on the same shoot.
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Proportion of flower buds at each leaf
node. Figure 8 shows the buds at the first and
second leaf nodes on each shoot simultaneously differentiated into leaf and flower
buds. The majority of buds at the third leaf
node also differentiated into flower and leaf
buds. However, the buds at the fourth and
fifth nodes only formed leaf buds. The proportions of flower buds at each leaf node were
as follows: first leaf node (71.00%) > second
leaf node (65.00%) > third leaf node
(52.33%) > fourth leaf node (fifth leaf node)
(0.00%).

Discussion
Effects of leaf position and fruit growth
period on photosynthetic characteristics.
Photosynthesis is the basis of plant growth and
development, and it has an important role in fruit
productivity. During the early fruit growth stage,
C. oleifera leaves at the upper node position
(first leaf) do not completely expand to twothirds the size of a whole leaf, which is a source
that can transport photoassimilates to the sink
for Pn > 0 mmol·m–2·s–1 and Pn increases, along
with the Chl concentration, even though the
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Fig. 8. Proportion of flower buds at each leaf node. Data are presented as means ± SD. Bars with different
letters differ statistically according to Duncan’s test at a # 0.05.

leaves are not completely expanded (Takai
et al., 2010). Furthermore, the leaf area of first
leaf increased fastest among the three leaves,
which indicated that the first leaf had the most
active growth. Each leaf might stop growing
during the oil conversion stage. During this
study, the first, third, and fifth leaves were not
in senescence during the whole fruit growth
stages based on the high Pn values of the
leaves. In addition, the significant differences
in photosynthesis levels among C. oleifera
leaves are related to their different positions
on the shoot (Kositsup et al., 2010). Each leaf
position correlated with leaf age, resulting in
differences in the physiological metabolic
processes (Wang et al., 2014a). During this
study, the Chl concentration, Pn, and all the
fluorescence parameters in the fifth leaf were
always greater than those of the first and third
leaves because the leaf at the fifth position was
older than those at the first and third positions
(Wu et al., 2016).
The photosynthesis level increases in
leaves as the plant develops. In C. oleifera
leaves, all photosynthetic characteristics
reached maximum values during the oil conversion stage. The oil conversion period is
accompanied by active metabolic physiology
(Zhou et al., 2013), with an ever-growing
demand for assimilates resulting in high
levels of photosynthesis-related characteristics (He, 2010), which contribute to an increased level of chemical energy in the form
of carbohydrates and other organic compounds for oil formation (Lestari et al.,
2011). This may be assisted by the suitable
climate conditions during this period between August and September, especially the
high light intensity, which promotes assimilate transportation, partitioning, and accumulation (Wen et al., 2018b; Yuan et al., 2015).
Furthermore, enough dry matter accumula-

tion would benefit the development of sinks,
such as the fruit, flower bud, and leaf bud.
Furthermore, during the oil conversion stage,
there is no excess Chl concentration to fuel
the high photosynthesis rate; therefore, the
Chl concentration may reflect the Pn (Wang
et al., 2014b).
Effects of source–sink relationships on
13
C-labeled photoassimilate allocation. Regardless of the node position, the total amount
of 13C-labeled photoassimilates supplied by
each labeled leaf decreased gradually over
time while increasing in buds and fruit. The 13
C-labeled photoassimilates could be detected
first in the nearest flower bud and leaf bud,
suggesting that the 13C-labeled photoassimilates supplied by each labeled leaf were first
transported to nearby sinks, and that the sink
organ receiving the photoassimilates from a
source depended on the source–sink distance
(Lacointe, 2000), with shorter distances being
preferential (Cerasoli et al., 2004). Moreover,
13
C-labeled photoassimilates exported from
the labeled fifth leaf were found in the adjacent
fruit 10 d after labeling, which was earlier than
the time for the labeled third leaf because of
the shorter distance between the source and
sink, reconfirming that sinks were fed primarily by nearby sources. In addition, the level of
13
C-labeled photoassimilates in flower buds
was always greater than that in leaf buds at the
same node position, indicating that the photosynthates were preferentially allocated to the
main sink. When comparing the flower bud
with the fruit, the fruit was always the main
sink and had greater sink strength. Because
the sink strength increases with fruit growth,
fruit may import photoassimilates from other
distant sources. Further studies of the effects
of other sources on the levels of 13C-labeled
photoassimilates in C. oleifera leaves allocated to the fruit will be performed.
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Formation and regulation of alternate
bearing in C. oleifera. It is well-known that
the distribution of photoassimilates in the
growing process of crops are not balanced,
and fruit always are the strongest sinks. In our
study, more 13C-labeled photoassimilates
were allocated to the fruit, and more fruit
was produced during the on-crop year. Because many photoassimilates were consumed
for fruit development, the remaining photoassimilates that can be used for flower bud
differentiation would naturally decrease,
resulting in little flower buds; therefore, there
would be a sharp decline in the number of
fruits during the next year (off-crop year). In
citrus trees, although the girdling could block
the downward translocation of photosynthates and metabolites through the phloem
(Goren et al., 2003), high demand for carbohydrates by the developing fruit during the
on-crop year caused no accumulated carbohydrates above the girdle (Li et al., 2003),
and the fruit load led to the inhibition of
flowering after the heavy crop load in alternate bearing trees (Monerri et al., 2011). The
mechanism of alternate bearing in pistachios
was the abscission of fruit buds, which was
correlated in time with the seasonal vegetative and reproductive cycles of pistachio, and
bearing shoots produced lower seasonal carbon levels compared with nonbearing shoots
(Marino et al., 2018).
The upper C. oleifera leaves (first leaf) on
shoots supplied more assimilates to the bud,
resulting in the upper buds differentiating
into flower buds. Assimilates from the middle
leaves (third leaf) translocated to the buds
and fruit, and the middle buds formed either
flowers or leaves. The basal leaves (fifth leaf)
had an important role in feeding fruit and
basal buds did not form flower buds. Therefore, the basal leaves should be retained for a
high yield in the current year, and the top
leaves should be retained for a high yield
during the following year. Furthermore, the
thinning of fruits during the on-crop year can
promote flower bud formation and increase
the yield of C. oleifera crops during the
following year; however, during the offcrop year, more fruit should be retained to
maintain the fruit yield and the thinning of
middle-upper buds could promote more
photoassimilates to allocate to the fruit. In
addition, most of the lateral buds could
differentiate into flower buds; therefore,
we hypothesized that if there was no fruit
on the shoot, then the basal leaf, as a source,
could provide plenty of photoassimilates for
the development of buds. As a result, the
basal bud may differentiate into a flower
bud.
Although two metabolic sinks (flower bud
and fruit) of C. oleifera exist on the same
plant at the same time, there are various ways
to influence the levels of endogenous hormones that can affect the sink strength, such
as pinching and the application of plant
growth regulators, which, in turn, regulate
the competition between buds and fruit.
Pinching removes the young parts of the
shoots, sending more assimilates to the buds
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or fruits (Shi, 2017). The proper use of plant
growth regulators can alter the ability of the
plant to transport assimilates, resulting in the
effective and proper allocation of photoassimilates to flower buds and fruit (Wen et al.,
2015a, 2015b).
During this study, the dry matter accumulation in the flower bud was higher than that
of leaf bud, which indicated that the flower
bud had more photoassimilates. Furthermore,
the dry matter accumulation in the first flower
bud was always higher than that of the third
flower bud, which coincided with the higher
flower bud differentiation rate of the first flower
bud compared to that of the third flower bud.
The oil conversion stage is a critical
period of competition for 13C-labeled
photoassimilates between flower buds and
fruit. Sink strength changes dynamically
(Fanwoua et al., 2014), and the major sink
is different at different plant developmental
stages. During our study, the most rapid
growth period of C. oleifera was the oil
conversion stage, during which 13C-labeled
photoassimilates in the third and fifth leaves
decreased at the fastest rate. Moreover, the
level of translocation to the fruit kernel
increased most notably during the oil conversion stage, which indicated that this period was crucial for kernel development as a
consequence of the activated metabolism in
fruit that requires raw material from which
to synthesize lipids (Zhang et al., 2013).
Furthermore, the greatest increase in the
level of 13C-labeled photoassimilates in the
first and third flower buds occurred between
the rapid growth stage and oil conversion.
Therefore, the oil conversion stage was the
most competitive period and might affect
both flower bud formation and fruit development.
Conclusion
Photosynthetic characteristics of C. oleifera leaves were influenced by the leaf
position and fruit growth stage. The values
of the photosynthetic parameters of the fifth
leaf were always greater than those of the
first and third leaves during the different
fruit growth stages. The oil conversion stage
had the greatest impact on photosynthetic
parameters. Furthermore, the levels of photoassimilate translocation from different node
source leaves were different, with photoassimilates from the upper leaves being mainly translocated to the adjacent flower buds, while the
leaves in the middle translocated photoassimilates primarily to the buds and fruit, and the
basal leaves mainly translocated photoassimilates to the fruit.
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